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Thou standest condemned by virtue of the emperor’s decree,
an heretic in Logic, an heretic in Sophistry, an heretic in divinity.
Thou hast railed against all good works, against religion,
fasting, prayer, saints, ceremonies, and sacraments. 
(PROCUROR-GENERAL:)
Thou hast made the authority of Scripture to exceed the authority of the pope.
For all this, thou hast been degraded from the priesthood, stripped of thine
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The Flemish officials who executed William Tyndale in 1536 could never
have guessed that the man they had just killed would exert an enormous
influence on the English language and the English Church. For his entire
adult life, Tyndale had been faithfully devoted to publishing a translation


















































































































































































































































He was born in 1494 in the Vale of Berkeley on the border of England and Wales.
Here in the green hills on the banks of the River Severn, the cloth trade flourished,
and people spoke a clear and practical English—full of proverbs, and humble wisdom,
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J 4 Tyndale’s family was prosperous, and he was educated as a boy in Homer and Virgiland Aesop’s fables. He entered Oxford at age twelve to study logic and rhetoric;
but in all his education, he never lost the purity and simplicity of his home.
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But the Roman Church of Tyndale’s time was warped by abuses and heresies. The Pope had clothed himself in political authority, and had
forbidden the people to interpret the Scriptures on their own. Prayers were made to a pantheon of dead saints, whose very bones were venerated as
holy and miraculous—even though they were usually fakes. The Church used the fabricated doctrine of purgatory to frighten people anxious to
escape torment in the next life into giving enormous sums of money. With this money, the Pope was building his church: the extravagant Saint Peter’s
Basilica, a papal monument in stone and gold. In its doctrine and its practice, Catholicism had become a dead body—a religion of despair.
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Adapted from On Christian Liberty
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Having completed his education, Tyndale returned to Berkeley, where he found lodging with his friend Sir John Walsh. John Walsh and his wife Anne supported Tyndale’s growing determination
to translate Erasmus’s Greek New Testament into English. Tyndale worked for the Walshes as a modern scholar of Latin and Greek. He tutored their young children, and he preached justification
by faith to his neighbors. In the Walsh manor, Tyndale enjoyed sharing meals regularly with the family and their guests, often discussing the Lutheran ideas that Tyndale had realized were true.
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It was during these days, in the early 1520s, that Tyndale first began the enormous work of translation, motivated
by his own inner faith, by his reverence for Scripture, and by the absurdity spewed by his opponents. He wanted
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œ œ œ œ
thynges which thou hast
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thynges which thou hast
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Tyndale’s boldness in preaching the Word drew the wrath of the local authorities. Anticipating charges of heresy, Tyndale left the happy manor home of John Walsh and moved to London,
where he hoped to continue his work on an English New Testament under the Bishop’s protection. But he received a chilly reception, and stayed less than a year. Then God drew Tyndale’s
attention across the English channel to Germany where Lutheran ideas were more accepted, and where he could translate safely. Aided by the sea merchants on the channel, Tyndale
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III 13 NARRATOR:In many respects Thomas More was a noble character, whose scholarship rivaled that of Erasmus. In fact,
he was a man of conviction, whose principles would cause him to stand against Henry himself in later years;





























Thank you. Now where was I? Ah yes, Tyndale.
THOMAS MORE  [interrupting]:
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15 Tyndale was living now in Antwerp, and though he believed the city to be safe, he was still careful to keep a low profile, and rarely left the walls of the English House in which he boarded. It was there that Henry Phillipsfound him, and spent several months cultivating a fake friendship, feigning support for Tyndale’s translation, which had now reached the historical books of the Old Testament. Finally, on May 21, 1535, Phillips lured
Tyndale out of the English House and into the arms of the emperor’s guards.∑
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17 During that time he sent letters to his friends, pleading not for escape or release, but for lanterns, warmer clothes, and hisHebrew texts. In the face of trial and death, Tyndale’s response was to continue his work, unafraid of the martyr’s fire.
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If They Shall Burn Me
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For twelve years he had lived in self-imposed poverty, avoiding the clutches of the Church, devoting his life to translating. Why? Because,
to Tyndale, the Bible was not just a book, not just a work of cultural value, not just a collection of moral wisdom. It was the Word of Life, which
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And his last words were a prayer for the one man who could restore it.
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20 William Tyndale: born 1494 near the River Severn; died 1536 near Brussels;linguist, priest, preacher, reformer, translator.
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G 21 A scholar of highest merit, a master of words whose influence passes that ofShakespeare’s; a saint whose faith could move mountains; a preacher of the gospel;
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22 And an apostle of England.
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